You are invited to attend an Open House for our NEW Spector Family Nature Room!

Monday, February 26 from 1:00-3:00pm

Our new Nature Room includes an ADA accessible space which enables us to offer additional programs to a variety of ability levels—both indoors and outdoors!

Come see how we have expanded our programming!

TOUR our NEW ADA Nature Room and garden beds

Participate in program DEMONSTRATIONS

MEET programming staff & ask questions

LEARN about the benefits of OUTDOOR enrichment programs...

...FOR ALL ABILITIES & AGES!

Join Us!

The Green Center
8025 Blackberry Avenue
St. Louis, MO 63130

www.thegreencenter.org

Private tours upon request.

RSVP! by February 19 to Kathleen classes@thegreencenter.org
314-725-8314 X 105